
Weightlifter Bodies trailers are 
built to be durable, safe and 
productive. Careful attention 
to design detail, means you are 
assured of the lowest cost of 
ownership that comes from the 
UK’s longest established builder of 
tipper bodies and tipper trailers.  

Manufactured in the UK with our 
dedicated workforce we select the best 
components and can customise the 
build to meet your exact requirements.

STEELITE AND ALLOY HALF BARREL TRAILERS

FROM YOUR TRUSTED BODY BUILDER

40 CU YD LIGHTWEIGHT ALLOY HALF BARREL
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37 CU YD HARDOX STEEL HALF BARREL
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The Weightlifter Steelite body is designed for durability, safety and productivity.
At Weightlifter Bodies, we know our customers operating 
margins are under ever increasing pressure from 
increased running costs and ever tighter rates.  We take 
care of the detail to ensure that we build durable trailers 

that spend their time on the road earning, trailers that 
are designed for your individual operation with driver 
and road user safety in mind and above all, are trailers 
that are productive assets for your individual business.

IT’S THE ATTENTION TO DETAIL THAT MATTERS.

Steel trailers are 
constructed with the 
world’s leading wear plate 
for extreme abrasion 
resistance and our alloy 
trailers have 8mm floors 
with 5mm sides, door and 
headboard for durability 
and carrying capacity.

Durability
High strength steels are 
used for all Weightlifter 
frames. The straight frame 
used on our half barrel 
trailers, is designed to be 
light yet strong, giving 
years of operational life.

High Strength Frames

Double action tail door 
hinges, alloy viewing 
ladder, self-draining 
components and concealed 
locking bars are just some 
of the details we employ 
to reduce operational costs 
and improve trailer safety.

Detail Design
At under 6,000kg, the 
Weightlifter 40 cu yd alloy 
half barrel is the lightest 
trailer in our range. With 
an 8m pin to rear axle 
dimension, the turning 
circle is as small as it can 
be while maintaining 44t 
compliance.

Payload

Low maintenance durable 
components are specified 
throughout. Axles from 
Jost with Knorr Bremse C7 
callipers, Edbro rams and 
Aspöck lighting all fitted as 
standard equipment. Other 
options are available.

Whole Life Costs
Self-draining components to 
avoid unwanted build-up of 
materials, the latest EBS & 
RSS systems for road safety 
and 1300mm beam centres 
for tipping stability, are just 
some of the Weightlifter 
safety features.   

Safety in Operation

Having a trailer built to your 
needs helps maximise its 
earning potential. Many 
requirements can be 
accommodated on build 
and covered by Weightlifter 
warranty.

Customisation Finance

Finance is available from 
our partner Newbegin 
Financial Services. Talk to 
us about HP, Leasing and 
Rent-to-Buy offers.


